FIRE & VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

Fire Rescue Chainsaw
Conversion Kit

VentMaster™ Multi-Cut conversion kit to change a chainsaw into a fire rescue chainsaw.
The converted fire rescue chainsaw used by emergency personnel (fire brigades and other aid organizations) to create
exhaust openings, to uncover pocket of embers during fire operations and to create rescue- or entrance openings in buildings and vehicles.
The special carbide chain of the Ventmaster™ Multi-Cut conversion kit allows cutting of different materials like insulating
material, light metal plates (aluminum, copper, steel up to 1 mm), plastic materials, acrylic plastic, light bricking (pumice),
tar board roofing cardboard, timber formwork and wooden beams with nails and screws, multi-layer glass.
► VentMaster COBALT Guide Bar: Features COBALT alloy
inserts at the wear points. This alloy is extremely hard with
excellent wear, galling and impact resitance.
► Tool-Less KIS-40 Depth Gauge: The simplest and most durable depth gauge design. Adjusts cutting depth from 1 cm to 15
cm (20 cm). Can be removed in seconds without tools for full
length cutting.
► Raptor Carbide Chain: Features an open dual raker design
to protect the carbide cutters and control the depth of cut. Will
quickly cut through lightweight building materials.

Model
Multi-Cut H372XP-40
Multi-Cut H372XP-50
Multi-Cut H576XP-40
Multi-Cut H576XP-50

basic chainsaw model

power of basic chainsaw

cutting length

chain pitch

Husqvarna 372XP
Husqvarna 372XP
Husqvarna 576XP
Husqvarna 576XP

3,9 kW (5,3 hp)
3,9 kW (5,3 hp)
4,2 kW (5,6 hp)
4,2 kW (5,6 hp)

40 cm
50 cm
40 cm
50 cm

0.404
0.404
0.404
0.404

The conversion kit includes a titanium guide bar with cobalt inserts, a depth gauge (assembly without tools), a muffler
deflector guard, a sprocket and the special chain Terminator. Optional: Full wrap handle.
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